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Collected by the Song Leaders
of the first five classes at
Connecticut College,
and edited by the Class of 1920,
September 1920.

Dear C. C.
Words by Dr..Frederick Henry Sykes
Mitstc by Dr. Louis A. Coerne
There's a college, there's a college
There's a college by the sea,
With the hill tops all around it
And a river on the lea;
Where the elm trees pipe with music,
And the sky is blue above,
Where life is at its fairest.
Filled with work and song and love.
Chorus:
Dear C.C., the only place for me,
Where friends are true and skies are blue,
My heart I give it all to you;
Dear C.C., the college by the sea,
The Faculty will give me my degree,
Maybe.
If a shirker, not a worker,
If you powder, paint or puff,
Don't come near the dear old college,
Where there is no room for bluff;
For the Faculty will work you,
And the winds will fuss and jerk you,
And your faldelals will irk you,
By the sea, the deep blue sea.
Chorus:
There are gray walls on the hilltop,
I can see them still afar,
There's a ripple from the flag staff,
'Tis a flag that's like a star;
And the breeze is in the elm trees,
And the glint is on the sea;
Like the moonrise on the river
Comes the sweet, sweet memory.
(Dedicated to thefirst class at Connecticut College)
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SONGS OF 1919
Alma Mater

Words by Alison Hastings
Music by Flormce Carns

Singing of sunshine,
Strong winds, and waters,
Moonlight and starshine,
Darkness and daylight
This, Dearest Mother,
The strength of thy spirit,
The song of thy soul.
One with the springtime,
Beauty unfolding,
One with the summer,
Richness maturing,This, Dearest Mother,
The strength of thy spirit,
The song of thy soul.
One with the autumn,
Promise fulfilling,
One with the winter,
Power revealing,This, Dearest Mother,
The strength of thy spirit,
The song of thy soul.
Dearest of Mothers,
We thy first children,
Born of thy springtime,
Living and loving,
Go from thy nurture,
Into world turmoil,
Proving thy soul.
5

Au1A MATER-Co11ti1111ed.
Never forgetting,
All thou hast given,
All thou hast suffered,
Striven for us.
This Dearest Mother,
The Strength of thy spirit,
The song of thy soul.
·Tune:

"Sweet Eveline"

Your hilltops green; your skies of blue
Have made our hearts forever true.
Our grey and green shall ever be
Emblems of our love for you, dear C. C.
Nineteen-nineteen! Nineteen-nineteen!
Oh honor ye, her grey and green,
Our hearts will ever loyal be,
Oh, Nineteen is yours forever, dear C.C.
Words by Miriam Fo111t:rOJ'
Tune:

"Uncle Sammy"

0, 1919 she's got a submarine
She calls it "C 19"
Best one you've ever seen,
And now, by jinks, the enemy's spirit sinks,
It's good-by rival team,
Good-bye rival team,
Good-bye rival team.
Oh, 1919 she's got a submarine
She calls it "C r 9"
Best one you've ever seen,
And now by jinks, the enemy's spirits sinks,
It's good-bye rival team.
Words b)' Est/1er Batd1elder
(,

Tune:

"Oh Mah Honey"

Hear the ringing of the singing
As we march so gaily forward side by side;
For you know, we've got the go,
And we've never failed in anything we've tried.
Another cheer, all Seniors here,
Class of Nineteen we'll be true
To traditions and to friendships formed in our four
years with you.
Words bJ' Esther Batchelder
Tune:

"Captain Jinks"

•

0, we're the class 1919
Our mascot is a submarine
We dive so deep we're seldom seen
Upon the sea of knowledge
Then give a cheer for "C 19" l
"C 19"!
"C 19"!
Then give a cheer for "C 19"
The first class in the college!
Repeat :"0 we're the class" &c.
T¥ords by Vir�inia Rose
Tune:

Sousa's-"Stars and Stripes"

In loyalty, nineteen-nineteen,
We will stand by our college-forever,
Serving our friends and our dass
'Neath our colors grey and green:
Ideals and traditions, nineteen
We will give to our college forever,
Serving our friends and our age
Beneath the standiud of our colors
Senior grey-green.
TVorrls by A!iso11 Hasti71gt
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Tune: "In the Evening by the Moonlight"
In the evening by the moonlight
You will hear the seniors singing,
In the evening by the moonlight
You will hear their melodies ringing,
As the shadows softly fall
We all gather on the stone wall,
There to dream of days gone by at
Dear C.C.
Words by Jessie Wells
Tune: "That's where my money goes"
That's why )Ve've gathered here
To sing sweet melodies.
We've e'er been pioneers
Thru these four years.
Now classmates get the swing,
Join in the moonlight sing.
'19, your praises ring tonight.
Seniors will sing tonight
Seniors will sing
Seniors will sing tonight
Seniors will sing;
As the sun goes down
And the moon comes up,
Seniors will sing!

T,Vords by Jessie TVel!s
Tune: "Trinity"
As tonight we're singing here together,
Class so dear, our hearts we pledge to you,
Though the years pass quickly by
May our friendship never die,
Friends of college days
We'll evermore be true.
T,Vords by Esther Batchelder
8

Tune:

·•

"Carry me back to Ole Virginny"

When shadows fall over hilltop and river
When all the toil of a busy day is done,
Gather, oh classmates, and let us sing together
Sing while across the water gleams the rising moon.
Beauty of working, of loving, of living
College would teach us, oh may we learn it well.
Thus may we prove ourselves worthy of living,
Faith and allegiance to our college on the hill.
Words by Estlter '.Batclte/der
Tune:

." Mr. Zip"

Good evening Mr. Moon, Moon, Moon
You're shining on us just in time;
Good evening Mr. Moon, Moon, Moon
Your light is mighty fine.
Green of the campus-a gray stonewallWhat senior can be heedless of the moon man's call?
. Good evening Mr. Moon, Moon, Moon
You're shining on us just in time.
Words by Estlur Bakheldi:r
Tune: "Smiles"
There are nights that make us happy,
There are nights that make us blue,
There are nights that fill our hearts with rapture
As we sing, dear Goddess moon, to you.
And the nights that have a tender meaning
In the hearts of seniors of C C.
Are the nights we fill the world with singing,
When the moon shines at dear C.C.
r17ords by Miriam Pomeroy
9

T une:

"Long, Long Trail"

There is moonlight on the hilltop
It shines on you and on me,
And it sheds its tender grey light
On our dear C. C.
There's a long line of Seniors
Beside the old grey stonewall
And the hills sing out with music
From the warm hearts of us all.

f1/ords by Miriam Pomeroy

Tune:

"He hugged and kissed her in the
moonlight''

Oh we gathered on the stonewall in the moonlight
And the moon shone bright as day;
Oh we gathered on the stonewall in the moonlight
And the moon made us feel gay.
Daggone good moon!
Daggone good moon !

Words byJessie u,·e11s

Tune:

"Marching through Georgia"

Hurrah! Hurrah! the Seniors are we;
Hurrah! Hurrah! we're out for victory;
We �hall win through thick and thin
Our glory you will see
1919 forever !
10

Tune: '· Some People join the Motor Corps"
Oh, Vassar, Smith and Holyoke
Upon their steps do sing.
At evei-y institution
They do the same old thing.
But C.C.'s always different
The latest of them all
Is the Seniors marching out to sing
Upon a grey stonewall.
Oh C-0-M-E come, as the moon begins to shine,
You'll F-I-N-D find the Seniors all in line
To start this new tradition·
So all classes gather near
To sing upon the stonewall
Each month from year to year l
Words by M. Pro11ost & I Wells
Tune:

"Juanita"

Juniors, dear Juniors
Now once more we sing to thee
Here on the grey wall
Of our dear C. C.
Thru' the night's hushed silence
To you comes our parting song
J uniors, we will love you
All our whole life long.
So our place we yield you
Here in the soft moonlight,
Smiling as we bid you
Our last good-night!
T¥ords by Miriam Pomeroy
ll

'fune:

"Solomon Levi"

One day I packed a trunk or two
And started for the train.
They said at home t'would never do
To come back there again
'Til I'd absorbed at least a trace
(Who says it can't he done?)
0 f what they call around this place
A good education.
Oh! look at me now girls
Ain't I simply grand?
Please note my "athaletic" walk
The graceful way I stand.
I've studied English, "Psych" and "Math"
And chased a hockey ball
At democratic government
You can't phase me at all.
0 yes, 0 yes come learn from us
What education means
Besides a History Syllabus
And "ath-aletic" teams.
In work and play
Each night and day
We tell the glorious news,
That you will never know regret
·H clear C. C. - you choose.
Glorious days! We'll sing their praise
The river, hill and sea
Will do the rest - you'll find they're best
The river, hill and sea
At Connecticut
Come and see !
T¥rirds by EstherBatc/1elr!er
12
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Tune: "Old ·Black Joe"
We're going, we're going
When the moon is setting low
We hear the other voices saying
We must go.
We're going, we're going
Now the time has come to pass
We yield the stonewall up unto
The Junior Class!

TVrwds hy Miriam .Pomeroy

Tune:

'• 'Till we meet again"

Soon we meet to bid you sad adieu;
But be sure that we'll be true to you,
Tho' our paths lie far apart.
We'll remember you dear '20
Every heart we're sure will loyal be
To our comrades h_ere.at dear C.C.
So smile and sing and love for aye
And we'll meet again.

!Vords bJ1 .Miriam Pomeroy

.,.,.,
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SONGS OF 1920

Tune:

"Yard by Yard"

Come all ye classmates, gather here,
True pioneers are we;
In this our college by the sea,
Always we'll raise a cheer.
Our class will always stand as one,
Through aU the years to come;
Gather ye classmates, sing,
And let old Twenty's praises ring.
Chorus:
So here's to our 1-9-2-0,
Strong. ever true;
Long as winds their breezes blow,
Waves the buff and blue.
Loud and clear our song you hear,
Faithful all are we
To our college on the river,
And our class at dear C.C.
Basket and base-ball bring us fame,
Look what our crew can do;
And as for hockey on the field,
We make our rivals yield.
Vve back our teams through every game,
Always a spirit true;
Vict'ry shall crown the shield
Of 192o's buff and blue.
(Chorus)
Words by Alice Horrax and Edith Lindholm

Tune: "Frat. Days"
College girls are many,
But college years are few,
So come let's sing together,
Before our days are thru.
River and hills that guard us,
Blue of the sky above,
Weld us a class united,
'20 forever we'll love.
Tune:

Words by Kathryn Hulbert

"In My Castle on the Banks of the
River Nile"
.In our college on the banks of the river T/1a111es,
We just play such wonderful games,
Games we've never played before,
But we always make a score.
We're going to beat those Seniors black and blue,
Show them we are tried and true;
We always win in all the games!
ln our college on the banks of the river Tl1a111es.

Words by Mary St. C. Hester.

Tune: "The Caisons Go Rolling Along"
We were one, we were two,
And then we grew to three,
In this college of pioneers.
Bui now we are four,
And we're going to grow some more,
In this college of pioneers.
So we'll sing to you,
Our sisters' 22,
For now we're a college four-square.
With your help we'll set the pace
In every kind of race,
In this college of pioneers.

Woi·ds by Kathryn Hulbert

To rgrg
There is a class that we all know,
It's the very best class in the college;
In grey and green they're always seen,
Don't you know that they're 1 19?
Since first they were known,
They have always shown
They're the very best class in the college.
J,Vords a11d Music by Katltry11 Bulbert

Tune:

•'Dear Old Pal O'Mine"

Nineteen, our thoughts will ever turn to thee,
Nineteen, the first class in our dear C.C.
All the years will never
Memory of you sever,
Oh, how we'll miss you,
Dear old pals, nineteen.
Words by Ki1t!try11 Hrtlbert

Tune:

"Till We Meet Again"

Seniors dear, to you we'll all be true, .
When the hour draws nigh to say adieu;
Traditions sweet and memories, too.
Will be our greatest gift from you.
Even when you've left our dear "C.C."
Still our inspiration you will be.
So Seniors dear, we sing to you
'Till we meet again.
vVords by Elle11 Carroll
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Tune:

"On the Road to Mandalay"

On this get-together day,
In a jolly, friendly way,
Can't you hear the Juniors singing
That they'll love '19 for aye?
On this Junior - Senior Day,
\Vhen '19 and '20 play,
Can't you hear their voices ringing,
"\Ve'll be one great class alway."
Words bJ' Marjorie Viets
Tune:

·6

"Nobody Ever"

Nobody ever had a dog like "Pep"
Nobody ever could give us such a rep.
"Pep", we'll love you ever,
And to you we'll be true,
We'll love no other doggie ever
Unless he's just like you!
Words by Helw G. Collins
Tune:

"Here's to Yoc1" (from "Aladdin")

Oh, here's to you, Oh, here's to you,
Our jolly sisters Twenty-two!
Though we are many and you are few,
Our love for you will e'er be true.
So here's to you, and here's to you,
For soon we all must part.
A wish for joy and happiness
Is yours, from 'zo's heart.
ivords by KatlirJ'I/ Hulbert
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Tune: •·Solomon Levi"
We'll sing a song to '21,
A-sitting in a row;
Whatever we'd do without them
Is a tender point, you kno,v.
They're pretty and they're witty,
And they're clever and they're keen;
Why should'nt we sing a jolly song
To the sisters of '19 ?
Chorus:
Ho, for the Juniors gay,
J-U-N-I-O-R-S,
We are singing to you today,
S-E-N-I-O-R-S;
We're handing on traditions
That have only just begun,
For we believe with all our hearts
In the class of '2 1.
Tune: "Funicula"
The time has come for us to talk of fairies,
Oh Juniors dear,
Please listen here.
We know about a submarine a sailing,
Far out at sea,
Queer as could be
And then, "Pep" jumped a shore to lead us,
The wear and tear,
We didn't care;
Juniors, Juniors, 'tis to you we sing,
Juniors, Juniors, you're in the fairy ring.
And though we love our pup and swear we'll never
give him up.
"Good Fairy's" won our heart, and we will sing to
her for aye.
vVrmls by Kat/1ryn H11/bert
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Tune: "Little Grey Home in the West"
To the Juniors we loyally sing,
Loud the echoes their praises will ring;
When our college we leave, in you we believe
Our traditions most sacred will be.
Go you out to the old gray stone wall,
Sing for college, for classes, and all;
And be sure that we know, that our college will grow
With the spirit of 1-9-2-1
Wonts by Alice Hurrax
Tltames Hali G�ill Sing.
Tune: "Row, Row, Row"
Chew, chew, chew,
A little longer we will
Chew, chew, chew,
A little stronger we will
Chew upon the steak,
And chew upon the cake,
And chew some more, and chew some more,
Until our jaws will ache;
And then we'll chew, chew, chew,
With increased vigor we will
Chew-chew, chew-chew, chew,
Like the New York, New Haven,
And the Hartford locomotive,
We'll chew, choo, chew!
Words by Mary Hesler
Mary Brader & C11.
Tune: "Aufwiedersehen"
Memory ever flooding our hearts will remain
Of the Juniors. May the bond rest the same
Thru all the years that carry us on,
Treading the paths 1919's gone,
Juniors, till we meet again,
Until we meet again.
Words by Mary St. C. Hester

Tune:

"0, Vassar, Smith and Holyoke"

Oh, all the other classes are very fine, 'tis true,
And doubtless there are many.things that they know
how to do
But it's always Junior spirit that's got the C.C. stuff,
And so we'll root for you, because we think that is
enough.
(Repeat)
fif/ords bJ' Alice Gardner
Tune:

"Patches"

Beans, beans, string beans,
We eat them every day!
It seems just great to get away,
It simply can ·t be true.
But we would rather eat our beans,
\,Ve'd rather stay right there in Thames,
H we could not have with us,
The Class of '2,.
Tif/ords by Fanclu111 Hartm 7IZ
Tune:

"Freshmen, Freshmen, We've been
Thinking"

Fairie, Fairie, I've been thinking
What a sorry place 'twould be,
If you had not left your cloud home
And come down to live with me.
( Pep)
Peppie, Peppie, I've been thinking,
(This is ju:,t ,twixt you and me!)
Now that we are here united,
I'm as happy as can be.
(Good Fairie)
TVords by Fra11ces Barlow and Dorotlty M arvi11
20

Tune:

"Beautiful Ohio"

Beautiful Good Fairy, floating thru the sky,
Pep will guard you ever as you're sailing by:
Our two classes always will be bound;
By the friendship that we here have found;
And in after years when we are far apart,
There will come a mem'ry to our inmost heart,
Of those good times in the college by the sea,
With Pep and the lovely Fairie.
TVords by Frances Barlow and Dorothy Marvin
Tune:

Smith College Song

Cheer up, little Freshman,
And don't look so blue;
An A.B. or M.A. is coming to you,
Toodlei-, toodleaye,
Or a Phi Beta Kappa key I
By and by you'll get yours, by and by,
And you may be a Professor, too,-by and by.
Make many friends, keep personally sweet l
Never cut classes, and always be neat.
Toodlei, toodleaye,
Your Psych., Math., and Chemistry
By and by you'll forget, by and by,
For we'll all be alumnae then, too,-by and by.
TVords bJ' Katlzryn Hulbert
Tune:

"Scotland's Burning"

Sing to Miss Howe, sing to Miss Howe,
Worthy of praise all her days,
She is a good scout without any doubt,
Cheer her always. cheer her always.
2I

Tune:

"One, Two, Three, Four"

1-9-1-9
The class we'll forever hold dear;
1-9-2-1

Grave Seniors they'll be in a year;
Twenty-two
Is faithful and true,
Our sisters they always will be;
1-9-2-3

Might do for thee,
But 1-9-2-0 for me !
Tune:

"On the Beach of W aikaiki"

You.,have joined our jolly party,
And we're glad to have you here,
So for all our honor members
We will give a rousing cheer.
Tune:

Camp Aloha Song

----we'll sing today,
To
We know she's a girl who is fair and gay;
In work or sports it's all same,
For she is a girl of---'s fame.
Tune:

Camp Aloha Song

There is a girl that's known in all parts,
Her name is--- --, and she's won our hearts.
Oh, we'd like to know a girl with more go,
We'll all stand by her to the end, oh! oh l
22
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Tune: Camp Song
Oh here comes Miss Nye,
Oh how in the world do you know?
You can tell her by her winning smile
She has on all the while-sh-sh !
She has on all the while.
Tune: "Not Because You're Fair, Dear"
Not your twinkling eye,
Not your wit so keen,
Not your manner jolly,
Finest ever seen;
Not your store of knowledge,
Nor your friendship true,
If you ask the reason,
Dean Nye--it's You!
T¥ords by KatJ1ry!l Httlbert
Tune: "Yearning"
When the hush of evening comes,
And the moonbeams fall
Over campus, quiet, still;
Seniors, heed the call.
'Neath the big•moon's silvery light,
Gather classmates, all;
For we'll meet and sing again
By the old stone-wall.
After college years are o'er,
Far apart we'll be,
But no matter where we roam,
The same old moon we'll see.
With a touch of sadness then
Comes a memory
Of our Senior moonlight sings,
Here at dear C. C.
Words by Helen Colli11s

Tune:

"In the Evening by the Moonlight"

In the evening by the moonlight,
You can hear the Seniors singing;
In the evening by the moonlight,
You can hear their voices ringing,
They are singing on the stone-wall
Just to tell their Alma Mater,
They'll be true to C.C.'s call forevermore.
TVords bJ• Mary Hesler
Tune:

"Down.by the Old Mill Stream"

Down by the old stone-wall,
Where the Senior sing,
And the moon shines bright
In the star-lit night;
We will sing to you.
Other classes true,
Come heed the call,
It goes to all,
Down by the old stone-wall.
Tune:

Words b;, Mary Hester

Russi an Hymn

To thee we brought the faith and courage of our
youth,
Our eager hope to live and learn of thee;
And thou hast shaped our souls with wakened truth,
Has't given us Wisdom, Alma Mater.
And we have found an inspiration in thy dream,
In the fair beauty of thy hills and sea;
So shalt thou ever hold for us the gleam,
Shall hold Vision, Alma Mater.
Words /1_1• Alire L. Gardner
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Tune:

"Mendelssohn's Farewell"

0 college years how swift they run l
Our love for thee has but begun,
Dear Alma Mater by the sea.
We'll soon be far away from thee,
And river, hills, and thy grey walls
Will ever seem
To be a dream
Of long ago.
0 may the freedom and the strength
Of hill and river be at length,
Dear Alma Mater by the sea,
A symbol of our love for thee,
And friendships prove that college days
May never seem
To be a dream
Of long ago.
Words by Katlt1Jm Hulbert
Tune:

From Gounod (al�o "Toast to
Wisconsin")

Alma Mater, Alma Mater.
Our inspiration in thee,
Loyal we'll ever be,
Holding on high the torch
That makes life worthy of thee,
Connecticut.
Alma Mater, Alma Mater,
As river flows to sea,
So our hearts will turn to thee,
Treasuring memories of thy
Radiant spirit,
0 Connecticut.
Words by Fra11ces Barlow a/lll Lealt Nora Piel.
2":r

Tune:

262

in College Hymnal

1.

For inspiration here we came
And for tby forward look,
And now we learn from thee to live
Life's beauty and its truth,
Thy wisdom is our guiding star.
Thy deeds in many friendships are.
2. Thy beauty, and thy hill top strength,
Thy river's varying hue
Thy granite walls which stand so staunch
Below thy skies of blue
All hold our hearts in loving thought
Of what our lives with thee have brought.
3. A college, yet an ideal too,
A thought not all expressed,
An Alma Mater with a trust
On which her children rest.
Connecticut, our guide and friend.
Our beacon light until the encl !
Words by Marie M1t11ger.
Tune:

Heidleberg

0 College Mother, may we prove,
With strength of heart and will,
The dreams that built our grey stone walls
We yet may help fulfill.
With thee we stand upon our hill
Aud gaze into the years.
Though distant shadows dim our eyes,
We have no need for fears.
Oh, Alma Mater, give us strength
To serv thee faithfully.
71/ords by KatlirJ'll Hulbert

i)

Tune: 11 Neath the Elms"
There's a college on the hill by the sea,
There's a co 1 lege on the hill by the sea,
It is known far and near,
It stands stately and clear,
On the banks of the Thames by the sea.
In the college on the hill by sea,
In the college on the hill by sea,
The Faculty's the best
That a college could possess,
In the college on the hill by the sea.
Then we'll sing to our old C. C.
To our dear Alma Mater C. C.
The friends that we make here
We will hold forever dear,
When far from the college by the sea.

Words by Loretta P. Higgins

*Alma Mater

Music by Editlt Smith, '20
Words by Olive Littlehales,

'2T

Alma Mater by the sea,
Our hearts in love are lifted to thee;
We'll carry your standard fore,·er l
Loyalty
To C. C.
Faith, Friendship and Love.
Hail to our College, white and blue;
Keep through the years our love deep and true.
Our Alma Mater we love thee!
I,.,ied walls,
C.C. calls
To Loyalty true.
*(This song won the all-college Alma Mater
Competition in May, 1920.)
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Tune: 165 in College Hymnal
( Old La11cas/1ire)

Connecticut, our College
We sing, we sing to thee;
Before thee flows the river
Silent in majesty.
Thy daughters will forever
Thy praises loudly sing
Connecticut, our College,
Alma Mater we sing.
Connecticut, we hail thee I
Strong gripped in love are we,
A mighty force among us
Commands our fealty.
Thy rugged wind-swept hill,
Unerring strength instills;
Connecticut, our College
Alma Mater, we sing.

f{/onls by Ma,jorie Carlsson

SONGS OF
Tune:

1921.

"Oh, Oh, Aladdin"

Our 1-9-2-1,
All hail thy fame;
May we bring honor to thy name.
May the royal purple be the sign
Of traditions strong and fine,
That we've planted here.
Our 1-9-2-1,
Have hope in us;
The hope of the rising sun.
And when we are alumnae,
No name shall come nigh
To thine, dear 1921.
Words bJ' Racliel Smitlt
Tune:
Are we down-hearted? No, no, no!
Are we down -hearted? No, no, no!
For Proms may come and Proms may go,
Our Prom is coming and that's why we're humming,
Are we down-hearted (whistle--)? No, no, no.
Are we down-hearted? No, no, no!
Are we down-hearted? No, no, no!
We're going to play and we're going to sing,
We're going to dance and oh! everything,
Are we down-hearted(---- - -)? No, no, no.
Are we down-hearted ? No, no, no!
Are we down-hearted? No, no, no!
Even if quarantine should come along,
----W-E-L-L--You'll find the Juniors sing-this song,
Are we down-hearted(-----)? no, no, no.

ll£wic and Words by Roberta Page Newton
Oh grey walled Alma Mater,
We bring you highest praise;
Oh youthful Alma Mater,
We'll strive through all the days.
The wild winds on your hilltop,
The far glimpse of the sea,
Will be like misty memories
Of happiness to me.
(Chorus)·
Our Connecticut College.
Hear us when we sing,
Our Connecticut College,
All our voices ring!
From your hills and brooks and rills
Comes the echo clear.
Oh our Connecticut College,
And the memories we hold clear.
Our College on the hilltop stands,
A beacon on our way;
No matter where we wander
She will not let us go ast1 ay.
Her love, her honor, binds us fast
With a banner true and blue.
Oh C.C. know we ever stand
Thy daughters proud and true.
(Chorus)
Then here's to dear C.C.
Our college on the hill top by the sea;
Her classes four shall evermore
Stand by in all sincerity.
Extol her noble name,
Tell abroad her noble fame.
C.C.,
To thee,
We sing in love and loyalty.
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Tune:

•·Did You Ever Think"

Did you ever think as the years roll by,
That you'll be a Junior by and by,
And a prom man then you'll have to get ?
Well, thank your stars you are'nt there yet.
For men are few and far between,
And slip right thru a wire screen,
It's an awful blow to our young pride
To have to search so far and wide.
If only we were a Western girl,
And a lasso we knew how to twirl,
We'd rope a man in the flash of an eye
And to a post we would him tie.
At first we chose with careful care,
But now each one is tearing her hair,
We'd take 'em tall or thin or small,
vVe'll grab any man seen around here at all.
So, fiancees and debutantes,
If you don't want your men to supply our wants,
Keep them shut up under lock and key,
And don't let a Junior them chance to see.

T¥ords by Olive Little/tales.
Words and Music by Rutli Wilson
The lessons that we learn from thee
Go with us all our days.
Thy campus is our temple in which we sing thy
hymns of praise.
Enrich our lives with all thy truth
And let us worthy beOf all thy love, thy faith, thy hope,
Alma Mater, dear C. C.

C. C. Blues
Tune: Tec!t. Blues
Clouds blowing, wind screeching, rain falling,
All of the time,
(How unusual!)
,
You can not smile, only feel that you r- e loosing your
mind.
So then you plod out to class with this one ray of
hope
That all of this rain will keep friend prof. at home,
Because he is always so good and kind.
(Not a chance!)
Lunch finds the usual concoction of string beans;
No meal appears in your b0x, so your family 1s
downright mean;
So back you go to your room and give vent to those
tears.
Will it rain, rain, rain, all my four college years!
C.C. blues-that's the trouble with me.
Words bJ' R11tlt Wilson
Grey walls that stand throughout the years fo1
visions wide.
The blue and white will ever be
Our greatest pride.
Our hearts are bound to thee in loyalty,
For your message is ours to unfurl.
C. C., our Alma Mater fair,
All hail to thee!
Oh college years that pass away
We cling to thee,
Your meaning treasured in our hearts
Will ever be.
The hills mean faith, the river fealty,
And the wind from the sea brings us hope.
C. C., we lift our hearts to thee.
Alma Mater fair.
Words by Oliz,e J,ittleltaks
.)2

Tune:

"As the Gr.eens Go Tearing By"

Class of '20, here's to you,
Honor to your buff and blue,
For we love your very name,
And we'll ever sing your fame,
There's success in all you do.
Every day you grow more dear,
And we want you back next year;
To your standards we'll be true,
And uphold the glorious blue,
Elder sisters, here's to you.
vVords by Olive Littlehales
Tune:

"Scotland's Burning"

Sophomores think they know it all;
Watch out, watch out I
They will some day have their fall;
Without doubt, without doubt.
But we love them just the same;
We do, we do.
That is why we sing their name,
1-9-2-2; '22, '22, '22, '22.

Hurrah I

Tune:

1¥ords by Roberta Newtoll
"Take It Slow and Easy"

We said "go slow and easy"
To our sisters dear of '23.
You must go slow and easy,
This you cannot fail to see.
For pep and vim you've got the go,
And that is why we love you so,
But take it slow and easy,
Have mercy on your sisters slow I
Words by Olive Littlehales
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lYords by Rachel S111itl1
Music by Roberta Newton
From every corner of the world,
By love's strong fibres bound;
Our voices blend to send
C. C. praise the world around.
As girls we come to live here,
With river, wind, and hills.
Thy beauty grips our lives and
Womanhood instills.
Beloved AIJna Mater,
Our own fair C. C.;
Thy inspiration in our hearts
Will forever be.
From thee we humbly catch a glimpse,
Of greatness real and free.
Thy power mysterious inflames our souls;
Our lives will honor thee.

3 \-

SONGS OF

1922

.Music by .Ma1jorJ' Wells
Words by Ann Hastings

Do you see that flash of red and white
Advancing 'cross the plain ?
Do you hear the shouts and cheering rise
T.o echo back again ?
Now does your heart leap high with gladness
At the music and the song?
Do you know whom we are watching
As they gaily march along?
Chorus:
It's the class of '22,
Glorious class of '22;
Sixty loyal hearts have we
To uphold the white and blue.
For e'er to C.C. we'll be faithful,
To our C.C. we'll be true,
Then give three rip, rip, ripping rah, rah, rahs
For the class of "22.

Tune:

"Glory to Dartmouth"

Here's to the Freshmen,
Loy:il we sing,
Now all together, make the echoes ring
For the Freshmen,
They sure are winners-they've got the stuff,
They wear the red and white and that's enough.
Rah I Rah I Rah !

Words by Miriam T. Taylor
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Our spirit you can see,
Defeat or victory,
For it's very, very true
That we're loyal thru and thru;
Then everybody out!
And give a loud shout,
For one-nine two-two I

Music and /,f/ords k!' H. Coops

Tune:

Sons of America

Girls of Class '22,
Connecticut needs you;
Raise high your standard now,
And show what you can do.
Fight for Connecticut
True-heartedly;
United stand, loyal band,
To dear C. C.

Words by Helen Cro.foot

Music by Marjorie /,Ve/ls,
Words by Helen Coops.
A cheer for, a cheer for our '22,
\Ve'll show you, we'll show you what we can do,
In base-ball or in hockey, in tennis or in basket-ball,
Just watch our teams roll up the score.
In victory or in defeat of '22,
We're all of us in back of you, oh 22;
Now all you sophomores, gather ye near,
A rousing cheer for '22.

Tune:

Bohunkus

There was a hill sat by the sea,
All lonely and forlorn,
A hill with naught for company
And naught to do but mourn.
One day a college came along
And sat down on its top;
Said she, "I like you very well,
And here I think l '11 stop."
The sun did shine, the river flowed;
Thy sky was blue above,
The hill again was happy quite,
Made glad by youth and love.
The girls they came from every side,
From east and south and west,
To see this wondrous spot of earth,
Where all with good were blest.
One bright September day they came
From cozy homes afar,
To pioneer in rough wild ways
And learn what trials are.
'Tis said they ate by candle-light,
They walked in mud and mire,
They studied hard, they thought and planned
With zeal that would not tire.
And year by year traditions rose;
Twelfth Night and songs of May,
The Prom, the Hop, the gay Tea Dance,
And j0lly Freshman Day.
And often by the soft moonlight
They sang with love and jest,
Sang to the college on the hill,
The college quite the best.
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No longer lonely sits the hill,
So close beside the sea,
For there is life and joy enough
To keep him company.

Words by Consta11ce Hill

Tune: The Last Long Mile
They sent us off to college;
And they put us on the train;
We cried, a lot of us, we did,
Our hearts were torn in twain;
We landed on this hilltop,
And we unpacked our grips;
We felt ljke shipwrecked sailors
Who have left their good old ships.
Chorus:
Oh, we're '22 and we've lots of pepper too
Don't forget it, that's our number;
And we're here to win, we simply won't give in
Until we beat all classes put together.
Yes, we've got the pep, and we've got the rep;
What is there left for you?
So cheer together, the best class ever,
Dear old '22.
So now we're here at college,
And we like it, yes we do;
There is no other class, you know,
As nice as '22.
We study through the day and night,
We all get A's and B's;
And we just love this hilltop high,
. This college by the seas.

TVords by M. P. Taylnr

Tune:

Just a Song at Twilight

Oft when the toil of a busy day is done,
And we've worked hard, and after work comes fun,
The moon comes shining on the grey stone wall;
We simply can't resist it, not at all,
So forth together, gladly do we go
To sing of college, in notes soft and low.
Chorus:
Just a song by moonlight,
On the old stone wall,
With the black-robed Seniors,
Looking fair and tall;
Just a song by moonlight,
Just a song maybe,
Yet it's mem'ries linger
And stay with me,
Sweet mem'ries of dear C.C.

Words by M. P. TaJlor
Jl;£us£c by Ann Slade
Words by An'oinette Taylor

When our college years are over, and the time to
part has come,
In our hearts there'll be forever, mem'ries of the
race we've won.
There'll be friendships to remember, and the happy
times we've had,
But even at the parting, our hearts cannot be sad.
We have years of joy behind us, and a wealth of life
before,
And friendship's ties and loyalty will bind us ever
more;
To our college by the river, our class will e'er be
true,
And our hearts' love and devotion, we will give to
'22.
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SONGS OF 1923
Words and Mttsic by Julia T¥arner
We'll rally and march,
And loyally sing,
Connecticut College to you.
Twenty-three is our class,
Of the grey and the green,
And to college and class we'll be trne.
TV
, ords a11d ilfttsic by Anita Gree11ba1t11t
The river's blue today,
As it never was before;
Deep green the crowning hill-tops,
Along the sunny shore.
Firm are our friendships,
As C.C.'s dear walls of grey;
And may we never part with this
The memory of today.
Tune : Smith College Song
There's a class that's laughing and gay;
Who are they ?
Where are they?
They'll banish all our care in a day;
Who are they?
Where are they?
We'll stand by in all that they say;
Who are they ?
Where are they?
They're our pals in all that we do;
I wonder, by thunderAh, Twenty, that's you.
Words bJ •Jessie Bigdow

Tune:

Direction March

Here's to the Sophomores,
And the red and white.
Hail, '22, and cheer with all your might.
Rah ! Rah ! Rah !
You've got the spirit
In all you do.
Here's to the Sophomores,
We'll stick by you.
Words b;• Julia T,Vai,ner and Marion Jolmson
Tune:

Turkey in the Straw

Oh, a peppy bunch of Juniors
Is the class of Twenty-one !
We've picked them for our sister-class,
The brightest thing we've done.
And we will sing your praises
From morning until night;
And if any one should ask us,
We will say that you're all right.
TIVords by Julia Wanter and MarionJohnson
T¥ords and Music by Anita Gree11ba1tm
Get our speed, get our speed,
Nineteen-twenty-three;
We will always take the lead,
Nineteen-twenty-three,
There our colors, grey and green,
Look and you will see
Nineteen-twenty-three.
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A Pledge to Alma Mater
r-Vords by Pres, Be11jam211 T. Marslwll
Music adaptedfrom Old Englislt MelodJ•,
Fair College! looking out to sea,
From bouldered hill, where winds blow free
How flows thy river peacefully,
How bend thine elm-trees gracefully,
Neath thy benignant skies,
(Neath thy benignant skies,)
Rare College! radiant as the morn!
In thy true heart our hopes are borne;
In thine ennobling dream we find
Our will and power to serve mankind
And make it strong and true,
(And make it strong and true.)
Dear College! shrined within our heart I
From thy fond love we ne'er will part,
Thy vision shall keep bright our eyes;
Thy spirit's power bids us arise
To greet each day with joy,
(To greet each day with joy,)

•

My College ! Alma Mater mine !
So sing we each while eyes do shine,
In memory's glad and grateful name,
With pure devotion's constant flame,
We pledge our troth to thee I
(We pledge our troth to thee!)
(Dedicated to tlte Alumnae and Students of Comtecticut
College, Commence111e11t,Ju11e I5, I920,)
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INDEX
Dear C. C.
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Sorigs of 1919
.
Alma Mater
Your hill tops green
.
0, 1919' she's got a submarine
Hear the rin�ing of the singing
0, we're the class 1919
In loyalty 1919
In the evening by the moonlight
That's why we're gathered here
Seniors will sing tonight
As tonight we're singing here together
When shadows fall over hilltop and river
Good evening, Mr. Moon, Moon, Moon
There are nights that make us happy
There is moonlight on the hilltop
.
.
Oh, we gathered on the stone-wall in the moolight
Hurrah! Hurrah! the Seniors are we
Oh Vassar, Smith and Holyoke
Juniors, dear Juniors
One day I packed a trunk or two
We're going, we're going
Soon we meet to bid you sad adieu
Songs of

10
10

r
,1
,2
13
13

1

1920

Come all ye classmates, gather here
College girls are many
.
.
In our college on the bank of the river Thames
We were one, we were two
There is a class that we all know
.
.
Nineteen, our thoughts will ever turn to thee
Seniors, dear, to you we'll all be true
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On this get-together day
Nobody ever had a dog like Pep
Oh here's to you
We'll sing a song of '21
.
The time has come for us to talk of fairies
To the Juniors we'll loyally sing
Chew, chew, chew
.
Memory ever flooding our hearts
Oh, all the other classes
Beans, beans, string beans
Fairie, fairie, I've been thinking
Sing-to Miss Howe
Beautiful Good Fairy
Cheer up, little Freshman
1-9-1 -9, the class we'll forever hold dear
You have joined our jolly party
.
To---we'll sing today
There is a girl
Oh here comes Miss Nye
Not your twinkling eye
When the hush of evening comes
In the evening by the moonlight
Down by the old stone-wall
To thee we brought
0 college years
Alma Mater, Alma Mater
For inspiration here we came
0 college mother, may we prove
There's a college on the hill by the sea
Alma Mater by the sea
Connecticut our College

Songs of 1921

Our 1-9-2-1, all hail thy name
Are we down-hearted? No! no! no!
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Oh grey-walled Alma Mater
Our college on the hilltop stands
Did you ever think
The lessons that we learn from thee
Clouds blowing, wind screeching .
Grey walls that throughout the years
Class of '20 here's to you
Sophomores think they know it all
We said go slow and easy
From every corner of the world
Songs of
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Do you see that flash of red and white?
Here's to the Freshmen
1-9-2-2, our spirit you can sec
Girls of Class '22
A cheer for, a cheer for
There was a hill sat by the sea
They sent us off to college
When our college years are over
Oft when the toil of a busy day is done
Songs of
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We'll rally and march
There's a class that's laughing and gay
The river's blue today
Get our speed
Oh a peppy bunch of Juniors
Here's to the Sophomores

A Pledge to Alma Mater
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